
8/14/70 00AFIDENTIAL PS P11 6/12/70 memo on anti-Castro plots. 41 :;opy to GAS only. 

Because of time pressures, tale is all from recollection and may thug be flawed. 

I regard this as en important area old tee conjectures as reasonable. I also thick it should be pursued without Neste and with core. The numbers in () are those of the relevant eoch paragraphs. 

el) Save for the last sentence, this is all in accord with what I he k.neen and understood end, remarkably, with whet Gerry Hemming also told oe about tam., for um also claimed to DAVI bean befriended and to hews known Sylvia lb Cuba. 
(2) The thievery may trve been for this purpose or, as has not ben uncam:en in such cases, the alleged purpose wee latch contrived to Justify the thefts. Note tae Amoeba parallel. no is said to nave stolen about 440,000 from tns Batista government. The rest of this is consistent with what I think I have and may nave gotten fressia or Ai, in a story from the SF Examiner of 2 4/12/64. I cave e smell file on him and Alpha 66. 

(4) There bas always bean a government ID!TU connection,. The National Guardian carried long stories on this and the An -C/0 operation, for the CIA, . evade:It Chaddi Zagen, in Is British mans. ICYrU was set up, under official inspiration, when the TUTU got too liberal and admitted eastern reps. ICF7U operated out of Belgium, and Irving Brown dominated it and represented be bad free access to the diplomatic pencil, Dor example, to my own knowledge. I have files that nay ultimately be relevant to this but cannot now dig them out. I also Neva two potential excellent sources, one a reporter and the other a profes-sor whose doctoral thesis was altered to include my maggestien for its orientation end was facilitated by aontects 1  as de for the men, woo is a friend mli ton of a friend. Shorthand: the inference ad the speculation are aperoximetely corr.ct. 
(5) Tuo intereati::g tning use.* would be to learn 'metes: Gonzalez was in any way connected with Seruphino Bomukhdi, the Latin American Irving Brown (deed). 

nen 

 

Bethel also testified before a Congressional committee, I think the Senate Internal Security. nis testimony was widely reprinted by rightists. 
(8) I Novo many of Bee's UN speeches along this line, filed with "Tiger to Ride" neterialm. ..7'awe are still available from the UN press office. In the future, when we are farteur along, there is another source I think I can tap on this, but the state of our present knowledge and my cireumstanaos now mitigate seninet doing it now. It has to be done in person. It is possible tea end of this and (la) relate to sack other. 

(4) From one of my confidential sources, a Bay Pigs vet, I thine it is a  fair inference teat the bazooka was a favorite weapon for such elate, one of which almost succeeded. These guys are nutty enough to have tried it from tneir own residences. 

(10) I will consult a source no longer in neehingtou mho was probably the original source here. I expect a eialtor tonight wuo can do it tor me. Re is trustworthy and because of what I will ask of him I'll glee Ate the relevant paregrpahs to make his owe notes from. Tea point is not properly made hare. I mean in general reference to G, V, eta., without indication of reason to anyone. 
(12) Note similarity to "Cuban Power" actual attack, on 1 itself. 
(13) I ea without doubt of this and regard it as likely Intior.t •ms-ss 
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(16) These pages of CD1546 I do not have and would like very much. I take it this is Mrs. Imams Rogers, who I was a bit late getting to ibex' I was in Dallas, but who will be Interviewed ,hen lean. They met 20's boyfriend Ferro, who asked them to take her in for her convalescence, etc. You neve my memos on this. During the tics she was with tae Rogerses Sylvia got letter from Connell, then in Boston, forgot them, and Joanna gave team to Lt. Butler, and they tore never heard or aeftin. Trudi Casten made the contact, trusting butler. I should be consulted about anything relevant, for tears is such t have not out on paper. Hal oilman be proupts4 to contact Brandon again, on those women. ae has a list of questions from me. 

401stive to Hemming, above, nevethis on tape but nave neeer hdd time to trenacefbe the tape. 

(15) It is likely Flamands'. source eta JG. Flemmonde had nothing of his own save error. JG's version in that Bobey Wad made privy to all of tais at Guentenamo„ hence had to keep his motth ahut. I doubt tae achey angle, but have no doubt there were such plots without end. Inspiration is likely to oonjeetureds With Anderson the ?BI is e very likely source. 4e ie dose to them, 
(16) a. I do not have this part of the JG files and would like. I did intereiew both Otitarts, end the experience, even after knowing Bringuier, is . not easily expreseed to those titho4t such contacts. de is incredible an the men is entirely beyond description. Both are fond of and tall of respect for Bringuier, into tnee think is greet and a noble leader of men. I think it entirely reasonable tacit 'uitart was tilers beceuno of his feelings about Bringeier ea well as hie Brenta pOlitics. Jr. is also 9 lievenem Lawyer almost as brilliant as 3ringuier. b. Trucking is oalj part of the 04110 fortues, I suggest that if they were suspected of being :,art of an easassinetion plot, their histories would nave been entirely different. With that kind of loot, would you expect teem to have been& c, That Sylvia mentioned Quirogn is indeed fescinatingi Interesting tact Iiebeler had no interest in this, or that there ere no relevant FBI reports. I doubt that the JO office could have gotten Gultart to say anything he didn't emit to and I take this at face Talus. Regard it as potentially very significant. Again, Member that wto women expected Sylvia to kill herself. Mschann still holds some secrete, from Sylvie,_utitatr would more likely have leenel the other wee, as in telling me he didn't know Sylvia's new husband/3 last name of their Miami address. 

d. You might 'ant to add more hers. Like Bringuler's connection with Alpha 68 is N.O. with Gomel, wno had a friend in and wee possibly hinsolt con-nected with Alpha SO, which wee sought out when es left home. eta. Named.. Breton, then mechanic Leo list dealership, 1968 one in Miami (service manager). And LHO's report to VhandIer (Trawford) add Bringuier's perjuries. 
•. Agreed, but also proof that he really vas in prisoe, not just a cover, for h• was so surd, even irrationally (0 in NO). 

(10 My 281M,still has e marker at this point. May not try end get this from the CD files or ether files? 

(ii) Sylvia was up tight about this. Bed feelings did develop between her 	4 and Connell, and there had to be a reason. I'm not satisfied with the empeenetsaes I've been able to get. But doesn't this sound exactly like Bringuier, who could have believed it? I elan lack this oege of CD 1548. I have 42t 68-8e mnyba 213,hnt 212 -2; 247, end would lib anything else. 

I will file this under Odio. 
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Deer John, 

If any ' this is unclear to you when*" give it to you torsi ht, ask Dar erplenetione. I think it better 12.7.,t to tell you'wny or in what context, tie 
racoons includhC  Betting on untainted res7onse, 

Fleece ask Den Xhrzmen who his files cr notes may snow end what his rac711ections nay hold on: 

Consoler, leynold end various other a7ellings approximating this), 
former Menolo Day - LITCP associate, captured by Castro, former luban trade-onion leader, whose arrest was proteated by International Confederation of 
tree Trade Unions (from Brussels, 10/24/61). They spelled It "Beinol",,iiie sae 
allegedly anti-Betiote, had been with Bank Workers' Union. Peal rietilel (who 
spells it "Reynol" says he was tortured and forced to talk. 

Anttlinio Veoiana, organizorAlpha oe, to:lac? Cuban Treasury official. 
Plots eattnst Oast= immediately following Bay riCes owP. for  te,laLco of 1981. Raul Poe talked of such ~lots et UV, includi% one against Raul ',..astro. 

ICFTU-C/A connectlonp, if any. 

involvement of Irvine Brown and Seraphim,  Fomualdl in such activities. He may have Ohl, in hie ley Lovestone material. I'd be interested in knowing if he thinks thin reporting had anything to do wJth his leaving Itahinzton (Dan's, +bet ie. Pamteldi le deed). 

. Please oleo tell Dan that if he is ever down tLla way, I'd like to sec him egOin. AO may then be interested in what is behind this inquiry and I may . than be able to tell him. 

And give him my thenks end best 7ishes. 

sincerely. 

Paul--no copies distributed. The other source is Henry Berger, Department of 
iiietory, Weahington Univ., St. Louie. He interviewed Romueldi and many others 
and can spell out the connections that interest you. ne ia also very busy and 
has been heavily preoccupied sAveging students from the authorities, in addition 
to his major ;reoccupstions. 


